- Sustainable fun Discover the Northern Black Forest
in a clean and green way!
So here's your awesome offer!

DISCOVERY-TIP!

Take advantage of this unique opportunity to explore
the region in an electric car. The car will be at your
disposal a whole day long. Tourismus GmbH Nördlicher
Schwarzwald, having been certified together with its
partners as sustainable travel destination by the Ministry
of Agriculture and Consumer Protection in 2016, will
provide you with an electric car for one day at a price of
19,00 €.

E-mobility Package 2018:
You want to enjoy the driving experience of an
electric car even longer and save money at the
same time? We have the perfect offer for you: Our
E-mobility Package 2018!
You will have an electric car at your disposal for two
days
for
39,00
€
plus
receiving
free
experiencevouchers for popular hot spots in the
Northern Black Forest. Two vouchers can be
selected for each person from the following options:

Explore the region in a sustainable way and with a
good conscience. Discover the future-oriented and
unique driving experience with an electric car!
Numerous hot spots are waiting for you to be visited!
The electric car has a range of about 120-150 km and
therefore is ideally suited for discovering the region and
leaving your green footprint at the same time.




So take advantage of this fabulous offer and make your
stay in the Northern Black Forest a very special one!




The team of Tourismus GmbH Nördlicher Schwarzwald
wishes you lots of fun driving silently and without
polluting through the beautiful valleys and heights
that our region has to offer!

1x free admission to the
treetop path Bad Wildbad
1x free admission to the
Paracelsus Therme (Thermal Spa)
Bad Liebenzell
1x free admission to the
Gasometer Pforzheim
1x unlimited stay at the Siebentäler Therme
(Thermal Spa) Bad Herrenalb
including sound bathing

Our TWO DAYS offer:
Our ONE DAY offer:

Electric car rental for 2 days/ 39.00 €
(The price is based on the car and is not linked to the
number of passengers. The vouchers are valid
for each person.)

Electric car rental per day / 19.00 €
(price based on the car
and does not depend on the number of passengers.)

Let's get going - get right into nature and
enjoy a sustainable ride!


Information & Booking
Tourismus GmbH Nördlicher Schwarzwald
Sonnenweg 5 | 75378 Bad Liebenzell
Tel. 07052 816977-0 | Fax 07052 816977-5
info@mein-schwarzwald.de
www.mein-schwarzwald.de

- Sustainable fun And that's how easy it is to charge the electric car!

Of course, we also offer you the possibility to
charge your electric car while on the road. In the
Northern Black Forest there is already quite a
number of electric filling stations provided by the
local energy supplier ENCW.
Attached please find an overview!
You will be provided with an ENCW charging card
which you can use to activate the charging
process at all ENCW charging poles. All the
necessary information can be found at the
charging poles. The electric filling process is free
for you! Please make sure to charge the vehicle
on time. With the quick charging function, you will
have 80% of the battery power available within an
hour. Please refer to the information provided in
the manual of our electric car.

SERVICE STATIONS – PLEASE NOTE
Should you like to extend your driving pleasure
outside our region, you will find your nearest
electric filling station on the following websites::
www.goingelectric.de/stromtankstellen/
https://e-tankstellenfinder.com/at/de/elektrotankstellen

Let's get started sustainably
and have fun!

The team of Tourismus GmbH Nördlicher
Schwarzwald wishes you lots of fun driving
silently and pollution-free through the beautiful
valleys and heights that our region offers you.

Information & Booking
Tourismus GmbH Nördlicher Schwarzwald
Sonnenweg 5 | 75378 Bad Liebenzell
Tel. 07052 816977-0 | Fax 07052 816977-5
info@mein-schwarzwald.de
www.mein-schwarzwald.de

